Louis Theroux, Demon-Possessed BBC Documentary Maker.

A Bible case study of a typical media messenger of Satan – whereby God and His Word and His people are regularly blasphemed as bad; fornication and all manner of moral filth is glorified and glamorized – thereby creating a worldwide Zeitgeist of evil, ushering in the Great Day of the Wrath of God.

WHEREAS, Louis Theroux recently spent many days with us at WBC with camera crews and support teams from BBC – preparing a documentary about our church for telecasting via BBC’s vast worldwide facilities. And,

WHEREAS, Louis Theroux did in fact make such a documentary, titled: “The Most Hated Family in America;” which was telecast over BBC’s worldwide facilities for the first time on Sunday, April 1, 2007, at 9 p.m. - 10 p.m., London time; and re-telecast April 4, at 11:30 p.m.; with the fallout and spinoff assuring that many hundreds of millions are likely to view said documentary. And,

WHEREAS, Louis Theroux is an unregenerated child of the devil (Jn. 8:44), who did put his blasphemous, heretical, antichristic, anti-Bible spin on said documentary – which is a perfectly natural thing for him to do – and in which Louis Theroux is a typical representative of all worldwide, mass media.

NOW THEREFORE, WBC proposes herewith to make Bible commentary on said documentary and on Louis Theroux – as typical of all mass media – as Religious Opinion and Bible Commentary on Current Events – and as in fact being Gospel preaching – timely and topical. To wit:

1. “Woe unto Louis Theroux!”

“Woe unto them that call evil good, and good evil; that put darkness for light, and light for darkness; that put bitter for sweet, and sweet for bitter!”

Isa. 5:20.

This evil man badgered and embarrassed our chaste young ladies with the lie that premarital sex is good and holy abstinence is evil. God’s woe equals Hell.
2. Louis Theroux is Cursed of God.

He has grievously offended the little ones of WBC, ridiculing their lives dedicated to pleasing God (1 Thes. 4:1-8); encouraging them to experiment with fornication; and mocking their determination to abstain from fleshly lusts: "Dearly beloved, I beseech you as strangers and pilgrims, abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the soul." 1 Pet. 2:11.

By his deceitful words and actions – while enjoying the gracious hospitality of the kindly souls at WBC – Louis Theroux has shown himself to be an evil man and a seducer; to-wit: "But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived." 2 Tim. 3:13.

Louis Theroux took cheap, unfair advantage over WBC’s children and young people – as a 38-year-old man of the world – divorced from the wife of his youth (Susanna Kleeman, against whom he dealt treacherously, or she would still be at his side, according to Bible standards: "Therefore take heed to your spirit, and let none deal treacherously against the wife of his youth. For the Lord, the God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away." Mal. 2:15,16) – and as a 38-year-old worldly-wise, sexually-experienced man presently living with another woman – (Nancy) – to whom he is not married. Louis Theroux – a dirty old man to the innocent, immature children and young people of WBC – had no business talking about any sexual matters whatsoever with our children. Shame on him.

3. Louis Theroux admits he is full of Guile, Fakery, Seduction, and Manipulation; and his Journalism is similar to Prostitution.

Yes. Louis Theroux – the dirty old man who dealt deceitfully and sinfully with the innocent children and young people of WBC – has admitted in published accounts that he contrives and manipulates those he interviews – using cheap trickery like prostitutes; to wit:

“When pushed, Theroux does concede that there is something contrived in how he relates to his subjects on camera, saying that, like prostitution, journalism can involve ‘professional manipulation’. ‘Prostitutes and journalists are not that dissimilar, especially when it comes to human interest journalism that involves a little bit of beguiling and seduction. You have to become intimate in a slightly fake way with people.’ Theroux also admits he spends time “hanging out with brothel operators.” The dirty old man offended our children: Lk. 17:2.
4. Louis Theroux ignored the plain warning of Jesus Christ, and will go to Hell for it:

"Then said he unto the disciples, It is impossible but that offences will come: but woe unto him (Louis Theroux), through whom they come! It were better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, and he cast into the sea, than that he should offend one of these little ones." Lk. 17:1,2. (Parallel passages in the Synoptic Gospels show that Hell is now the inescapable destination of Louis Theroux. See, Matt. 18:6-9 and Mk. 9:42-48 – "Hell fire. Where their worm dieth not, and the fire is not quenched.")

Louis Theroux offended chaste young ladies of WBC by urging upon them his own cavalier attitude toward marriage and premarital sex, mocking what he knew to be their deep-rooted, Bible-based lives of moral purity.

Louis Theroux is on public record as despising God, therefore despising WBC’s young ones and another warning from Jesus Christ: “Take heed that ye despise not one of these little ones; for I say unto you, That in heaven their angels do always behold the face of my Father which is in heaven.” Matt. 18:10.

Louis Theroux on Louis Theroux and the wife of his youth: “You see, I was married. What happened was that my girlfriend was living with me in New York. She was having trouble finding work...legally. So we got married, to make it easier for her. We never really considered ourselves married in the full sense – there were no wedding photos or anything like that. It was really a marriage of convenience.” So, he divorced; now lives with girlfriend, Nancy.

5. Thus did Louis Theroux spit in the Face of God, and forever seal his own doom.

Louis Theroux has thus sinned away his day of grace, and is the last person in the world to be urging his own filthy, depraved, anti-God lifestyle and habits on anybody – let alone the chaste young ladies of WBC.

Louis Theroux thinks he has cutesy little endearing qualities that will make him rich: feigned humility, self-effacing naivete on camera, innocent-sounding questions, long, pregnant silences, wide-eyed enthusiasm, big hound dog eyes, and pretended befuddlement. All gimmickry. One who knows him well said: “He pretends to be dumb and he’s not.” A shrewd, satanic manipulator for sin.
6. Louis Theroux (epitomizing mass media) promotes “the lust of concupiscence.”

Louis Theroux — in a Bible analysis of his words and deeds — encouraged our young people to possess their vessels (bodies) NOT in sanctification and honor, but in the lust of concupiscence — the EXACT OPPOSITE of God’s command: “For this is the will of God, even your sanctification, that ye should abstain from fornication: That every one of you should know how to possess his vessel in sanctification and honor; NOT IN THE LUST OF CONCUPISCENCE*, even as the Gentiles (Heathen) which know not God.” 1 Thes. 4:3-5.

*(The Lust of Concupiscence, freely translated, means a longing for what is forbidden — i.e., sexual gratification outside the bonds of Bible marriage — to the point where the longing is actually pathetically painful — [the Greek word here is pathos.])

This is not a close question. Here are some of the plain commands of God which Louis Theroux encouraged our youth to flaunt:

2 Tim. 2:22,23: “Flee also youthful lusts: but follow righteousness, faith, charity, peace, with them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart. But foolish and unlearned questions avoid (like LOUIS THEROUX’s goofy questions), knowing that they do gender strifes.”

Heb. 13:4: “Marriage is honorable in all, and the bed undefiled (i.e., the marriage bed, with one man, one woman, for life, no divorce, no remarriage; every other sexual connection is defiled): but whoremongers and adulterers God will judge (every other sexual connection constitutes whoremongering and adultery, whose practitioners God will damn in Hell forever.

Louis Theroux desperately wants our chaste young ladies to “date” (probably a euphemism for “fornicate”), apparently hoping to corrupt them, maybe with the perverted notion that bringing them down will justify his own adulteries.

Louis Theroux pretended to equate not “dating” with never getting married pursuant to Bible standards. One of our precious daughters of Zion set him straight. She wrote: “No one ever said that we couldn’t get married or have children. We are not allowed to DATE — and that is because it is foolishness that wastes the precious amount of time we have on this earth (and we have no inclination to do so). We are convinced that we are in the last of the last days; our focus is to serve God with all of our heart, soul, mind and might. If the Lord our God sends us a husband that serves Him well, then we will be thankful; if it is not His will, then we will still be thankful. We are not going to chase after a husband — that is just, plain foolishness.” Amen.